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Shabbat shalom,

A few years ago, my uncle came across a very interesting tape of

my late grandfather, Samuel Rank, who was a Russian immigrant, being

interviewed by my father when he was in his late teens. The tape

contains some fascinating memories of the old country, and, as you can

imagine, there are some stories on there that are hard to believe. But I’m

gonna tell you one of them anyway—if I can remember it correctly.

So, it must have been at least a century ago when this happened,

but apparently there was a man in town who couldn’t find his horse.

This man, a Jew, lived, naturally, in the Jewish part of town. He looked

all over where his fellow Jews lived, and he couldn’t find the horse. So,

he came to the conclusion that a gentile had stolen his horse.

So, this Jewish man apparently left the Jewish part of town, and he

entered the Christian part of town, where, though he did business there

frequently, he did not know many people particularly well. He saw,

outside of one shop, one horse that looked a little bit like his horse, but

he could tell that that horse wasn’t his horse. A little further down the
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road, he saw another horse that looked very similar to his own horse, but

he could tell—even from a distance—that this horse also wasn’t his

horse. Finally, he came to a horse that was definitely his! Next to the

horse though was a stranger who was about to mount the horse.

Nevertheless, the Jew came running at him, flailing his arms. He yelled

out, “Stop, don’t get on that horse! It’s mine!”

“What do you mean it’s yours?” challenged the stranger. “I bought

this horse earlier today.”

“Well, you must have bought this horse from a crook!” exclaimed

the Jew. “The horse you’re looking at is my horse, and it’s a Jewish

horse!”

“What do you mean it’s a Jewish horse?” asked the stranger. “How

can you tell it’s Jewish? I mean, don’t all horses look the same? Maybe

you’re confusing this horse for yours since horses all look alike?”

“Can’t you see?” replied the Jew. “He’s wearing the tallis I bought

him!”

Whether or not our animals are so pious that they wear Kippot or
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Tallitot that we may or may not buy them, these are symbols that

identify us as Jews with a conscious connection to God. If we were to

wear any of these symbols in public, many non-Jews would be able to

tell that we’re Jewish. But I want to talk about a different symbolic garb

tonight: Tefillin. Since we don’t wear Tefillin on Shabbat or Yom Tov, it

makes sense that, as a Shabbat community, we rarely get to see each

other donning Tefillin; we only see each other wearing Tefillin at the

Daily Minyan.

Lately Tefillin has been in the news. You might recall hearing this

story in January: there was a flight leaving LaGuardia Airport, heading

to Kentucky, and there was a scare on the plane when one 17-year old

boy from White Plains decided to pray. He put some strange-looking

boxes on his arm and his head and, since the boy was in the minority of

people who know what Tefillin are, the plane was ordered to an

emergency landing in Philadelphia. In the end, it turned out that Tefillin

aren’t so dangerous, and evidently a few people learned what Tefillin are

that day.
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Unfortunately, Tefillin has reappeared in the news during the past

few days, in a more upsetting instance. The story can be told no better

than by the victim herself, Noa Roz, who wrote the following blog-post

on May 11th1 which I have translated2 from the Hebrew:

mb ,oke ,xwea lk milltzny dl`n ,ziaihaxqpew dizc ip` :ziyi` ize` xikn `ly inl ohw xaqd ,lk mcew

mlerd zqitza .ahid dxikn ip` onxb onfdy zeevna `l e` zaiig dyi` m`d lr dl`yd z` .oilitz dgipn

.wtq llka oi` ,ily zhlgend zipeieeiyd

First off, a little explanation for anyone who doesn’t know me

personally: I’m a religious Conservative Jew who prays every morning

and who also puts on Tefillin. I very well know the Halakhic question of

whether or not a woman must wear Tefillin.3 And from my definitely

egalitarian understanding of the world, there is no doubt that a woman is

just as required to wear Tefillin as a man is.

.xweaa dxwy dn dpd ,dncwdd xg`le

And... after the introduction, here’s what happened this morning:

cid lry jk ,ce`n ,dxida ip` .zixgy zlitz xg`l ray x`aa zifkxnd dpgzl izrbd jxrl mixyre raya

ybip ,aia` lzl ize` gwiiy ,370 ewl dkgne zcner icera .dlitzd ixg` dry hrnk oilitzd ipniq mix`yp

1. This blog-post, titled “(icxgn zekn izthg jk :e`) ?oilitz dgipn dyi` dnl,” was accessed at
http://www.noaraz.net/?p=60 on May 14, 2010.

2. This translation is not entirely literal, and it does not entirely reflect Roz’s moving, stylized Hebrew.
3. More literally, “whether or not a woman must observe positive time-bound Mitzvot,” such as wearing a Tallit,

wearing Tefillin, and praying at 3 specific times a day.
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l`ey `ede zxaer dwc .cia il ddeae icil cnrp `ed .xfen zvw d`xp ,gpfen zvw d`xp ,(mixegydn) icxg iil`

.znlrzn oiicr ip`e ?"oilitzdn df" aey `ede .dper `l ip`"?oilitzdn df ,z` id"

At about 7:20, I got to the Central Bus Station in Be’er Sheva right

after praying Shaharit. I am pale, very pale—so pale that marks of

Tefillin remain on my arm for about an hour after praying. While I was

standing and waiting for the 370 Line, which would take me to Tel Aviv,

a Haredi man (from among the black-hatters) approached me. He looked

a little run-down, and he looked a little suspicious. He stood next to me

and stared at my arm. A minute passes by, and he asks, “Hey, you! Is

that from Tefillin?” I don’t answer. Then he again asks, “Is that from

Tefillin?” and I still ignore him.

df" dwrva ivg ,aey l`eye ,aexwn eze` gixdl dleki ip`y ,iilrn ynn cner ,iil` ybip ,elya ̀ ed la`

"?ipnn dvex dz` dn ,oilitzdn df ,ok" el izipre xzei mlrzdl izglvd `l xake "?df oilitzdn

But he, on his own, came closer to me, standing literally on top of me,

so that I could smell him up close; and he asks again, half-shouting, “Is

this mark there from Tefillin?” And I could no longer successfully

ignore him, and I responded, “Yes, this is from Tefillin. What do you

want from me?”
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lila gxev `edy ick jez ,wfg ia heral ligzde ,geka cid z` il qtz `ed la` ,jli `ed dfd alyay izgpd

.gprtl izglvd `ly ipn lk cere ,"mepidib" ,"ycewd lelig" ,"darez" ,"dyi`" enk miln

I assumed that at this stage he would go away, but he grabbed my arm

forcefully, and he began to kick me hard, while he yelled a combination

of words like “Woman,” “Abomination,” “Desecration of the Holy” and

“Hell,” and others, which I could not decipher.

,epilr elkzqd miyp` ipy ,aiaq izlkzqd ,dwix ivg dziid dpgzd .hlgen mlda iziid zepey`xd ip` zeipya

izvxe dpgzl ribd qeaehe`d ,xxgzydl izglvde zvw ea izwa`p .ize` aefrl el cibdl dzqipy zg` dyi`e

.oky dl izipry zayeg ip` ,xcqa ip` m` ize` dl`y mcewnn dyi`d .eil`

In seconds, I was immediately in absolute shock. The station was

half-empty; I looked around me: two people watching us and one

woman who tried to tell him to leave me alone. I struggled with him a

little bit but managed to go free. The bus arrived at the station, and I ran

towards it. The woman from earlier asked me if I was alright, and I think

that I said that I was.

.mlda oiicr ip`e f`n exar xak zery yely la`

But three hours have passed since then, and I am still in shock.

`id ik wx idyina zehira yehal la` ,bviin mbcn `l d`xpd lkke ,cgeina iety il d`xp `l `edy oekp df

.icedi envrl `xew cer `ede ?zlltzn
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It’s true that he didn’t look especially sane to me, and he doesn’t seem to

exemplify a good representative of the right-wing of Orthodoxy, but... to

trample and to kick someone just because she prays!? Yet, he still calls

himself a Jew.

Now, I am a Zionist, and I’m excited that, a year from now, I’m

going to spend a year of Rabbinical School studying in Israel. But, I am

deeply saddened that egalitarian Judaism is literally getting beaten up in

Israel. In Israel, the majority of Jews are Hiloni (secular more or less),

and a minority are Dati (religious), the majority of whom are Haredi.

There are very few Jews in Israel who are Reform, Conservative, or

Modern Orthodox—or anything else in the middle of the religious

spectrum. To the majority of religious Jews in Israel, women have

almost no role in religious ritual life or, for that matter, public life. I find

it intolerable that there is somehow an atmosphere in Israel where about

half the population can not only be denied participation in religious life,

but they can somehow be physically punished for playing a part in

Jewish religious life.
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You may have heard, similarly, of the group Women of the Wall: a

group of women who gather each month at the Kotel, the Western Wall,

every Rosh Hodesh. These women ask for three things: Tefillah, the

right to pray out loud; Tallit, the right to wear a Tallit in public; and

Torah, the right to read Torah in public. From a very basic

understanding of traditional Jewish law from even an Orthodox

perspective, these three rights are all okay; they are all Muttar,

permissible. Yet in the past year, two women have been detained and

interrogated for their participation in this group. And two months ago,

two men, who were thankfully arrested, came to the Kotel on Rosh

Hodesh Nissan, just to shout at and to heave chairs at Women of the

Wall while they tried to pray.

Tomorrow morning, we are going to be reading Parashat

Bemidbar, the first Torah reading from the Book of Bemidbar,

Numbers. The majority of what we’ll read in the morning is statistics

and names of different people. If you really like numbers and if you

really like names of people, then you’re gonna love this Parashah. But if
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you’re more into plot, you might be disappointed with tomorrow’s 

Torah reading. I happen to be a person who likes plot, so, to prepare

myself for tomorrow morning, I decided to take a look at some

commentary by a guy who actually really likes numbers a lot more than

I do: the Slonomer Rebbe. I don’t know if you know who the Slonomer

Rebbe is (I barely do!), but I took a class this past semester on one of his

books, Netivot Shalom, the Ways of Shalom, or peace—named after

himself since his name was Sholom Noach Berezovsky. By the way, as I

said earlier, if you’re wearing a Tallis in public, people will figure that

you’re Jewish. But if you’re not wearing a Tallis in public, but you

introduce yourself as “Sholom Noach Berezovsky,” people will still

know that you’re Jewish.

So, as you may have guessed by now, the Slonomer Rebbe was a

Hasidic Rabbi. He spent his Rabbinate mostly in the modern State of

Israel, and he died in the year 2000. He had many followers. He was

something of a mystic, and he strongly believed in finding God in

everything in life—that God is One, and all is One, and that Torah
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brings us closer to God.

So, in Netivot Shalom, the Slonomer Rebbe writes about each

Parashah. When it comes to Bemidbar, he writes specifically on the

topic of the census of B’nei Yisra’el—the children of Israel—in the

wilderness. He notes that, at the end of the census, it is announced that

there are 600,000 people among the 12 tribes of Israel. I’m not good at

math, so I’m not sure if he’s right, but, when it comes to numbers, I will

not stand in the way of the Slonomer Rebbe. Next, the Slonomer Rebbe

says that, when you take the four-letter name of God, Yod-Heh-Vav-

Heh, and you rearrange the letters, there are 12 possible permutations of

God’s name! Now, this seemed like something I could do the math for,

so I tried to count this out myself. Because I couldn’t, I asked my friend

who majored in Engineering at Columbia,4 and he said the Slonomer

Rebbe was right! So, the statistics that we have so far are: there are 12

tribes, 600,000 Jews, and 12 ways to arrange the letters of God’s Holy

Name. What do we learn from this? Nothing yet! But, the Slonomer

Rebbe goes on! He says that there are 600,000 letters in the Torah! Now,

4. Brian Albert.
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I didn’t have the time to count the letters in the Torah today because I

like eating lunch and dinner, but I have a feeling that the Slonomer

Rebbe is right again! So, what we’ve got is the Slonomer Rebbe telling

us: 600,000 letters in the Torah; 600,000 Jews; 12 tribes; and 12

permutations of the Divine Name. He concludes:5

df xe`le

In light of this,

l`xyi zellka

By including all of Israel

,`ed jexa d‰-i-e-d mye dxezd mixi`n

The Torah and the 4-letter Name of God are illuminated...

.d‰-i-e-d mya ely sexivde dxeza ely ze`d xi`n icedi znyp lkly

Because, for every Jewish soul, one letter of the Torah is lit up, and

every community lights up its own permutation of the Name of God!

But, that’s not all! The Rebbe goes on:

,‡d zceara igvp xac `ed `eax miyy xtqnd ik `vnpe

It turns out that the number 600,000 is an eternal element in the Service

5. The following translation is not literal. It seems that there may be mistakes or vague language in what the
Slonomer Rebbe writes at times. In light of this, I have translated these passages as clearly as I can while staying
true to both the essence of what he says in his own community’s context, what he says in the context of the
Torah reading, and how what he says can be applied among liberal religious Jewish communities.
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of the LORD.

‡d zceara oipr lkay

For, within every part of the Service of the LORD,

,l`xyi zEl̈lk jeza envr icedi lelki

Every Jew must insert one’s self into the entirety of Israel,

,zenilya epi` ecal l`xyin hxtd ik

For one person—one detail of Israel—on one’s own is not the fullness of

Israel

...zenily md cg`k d‰-i-e-d itexiv `eax miyyd wxe

But only that whole Nation of “600,000,” when in cohesion with the 12

communities and the 12 permutations of the Divine Name, can become

like God—like One completely.6

I have a feeling that the Slonomer Rebbe—because he was

Hasidic—didn’t let women do too much in his shul, but, in light of what

he read in Bemidbar, he espouses a philosophy that says: every

recognized soul in every Jewish community must immerse one’s self in

the Service of God in order for us to become One—to be like God, and

to illuminate and to exemplify the words of Torah.

6. Netivot Shalom: Bemidbar: Inyan Minyan Benei Yisra’el, Zayin.
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Tomorrow morning, not only do we read Bemidbar, but we read an

unusual Haftarah from the prophet Hoshea. In this reading, Hoshea

likens God to a Husband, and the sinful B’nei Yisra’el to an unfaithful

woman. In expounding this metaphor, Hoshea describes God, the Hus-

band, as abusing the unfaithful Woman. But at the end of the description

of this abuse, God coaxes B’nei Yisra’el back with some words of love:

a passage beginning in Hebrew with “Ve’erastikh li le’olam:”

Ki¬¦Y §U ©x«¥̀ èe :mi «¦n£g «©x §aE  c ¤q-¤g §aE  h ½̈R §W ¦n §aE  w¤ć ¤v èA Æi¦l Ki¬¦Y §U ©x«¥̀ èe m®̈lFrèl i-¦l Ki¬¦Y §U ©x«¥̀ èe

:‡ «dÎz ¤̀  §Y ©r-©cï èe d®̈pEn¡̀ ¤A i-¦l

I will betroth you for eternity; I will betroth you with righteousness and

with justice, with lovingkindness and with mercy; and I will betroth you

with faithfulness; then you shall know the LORD.

We recite these words every morning as we wrap our Tefillin

around our hands. We recite these words of betrothal as we wrap the

Tefillin around our fingers—almost as if we put on our wedding rings

each morning proclaiming our faithfulness to a God from whom we

cannot escape. In the Haftarah tomorrow, we read these words of
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betrothal after Hoshea imagines God abusing the woman Israel—in the

same week that an Israeli woman was abused for wearing her Tefillin as

a wedding ring to God. Noa Roz, betrothed eternally to and knowing the

LORD, was, like the faithless woman Israel, abused; however, Roz,

unlike the faithless woman Israel, did not commit a sin.

After this coincidence this past week, I am not sure that I can feel

that these words from Hoshea sufficiently articulate why I put Tefillin

on my hand. I don’t know if I can say that I wear Tefillin to show that I

am faithful to God just because—even when I do not understand God—I

am Jewish, and I’m stuck in a relationship with God. I want to wear

Tefillin to demonstrate something greater than the fact that I was born

Jewish. I am wrapping something Godly on my hands because I want

there to be something Godly about my own hands. I have decided that, at

least this Sunday—and for as long as I can still find it meaningful—I

will be replacing those two verses from Hoshea7 with two other verses.

You may be familiar with the first verse I have chosen. From “Ashrei...”:

7. 2:21-22
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:oF «vẍ í ©gÎl’kèl  ©ri-¦A §U ©nE L®¤cïÎz ¤̀  ©g¬¥zFR

Pote’ah et yadekha umasbi’a l’khol hai ratzon: You open Your hands

and satisfy the will of all that lives.

I want my hands to be like God’s hands. I want to open my hands

to feed the hungry and to fill life’s voids. I want to know that, in an

imperfect world, it is my duty to put on Tefillin each day—and after I

pray each morning with my Tefillin—it is then my responsibility to do

something with my hands to help repair the world. I want my Tefillin to

remind me each morning that my hands are Godly, and I must help

satisfy the wants of the world.

The next verse I want to recite each morning comes from Genesis,

Chapter 39,8 while Joseph is in Potiphar’s house:

:F «cï §A  ©gi¬¦l §v ©n ‡ -d  d ½¤UŸr  ̀ Ed́Îx ¤W£̀  ÆlŸk §e  F ®Y ¦̀  ‡ -d i¬¦M ei ½̈pŸc£̀  ̀ §x́©I ©e

Vayyar adonav ki Adonai itto v’khol asher hu oseh Adonai matzli’ah

b’yado: Joseph’s masters saw that the LORD was with him, and the

LORD allowed him to succeed in all that Joseph did with his hands.

8. Verse 3.
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I want my Tefillin to be not just a symbol that tells non-Jews that

I’m Jewish. I want my Tefillin to be a symbol that tells my “masters,” all

the people and forces in my life over which I have no control,

that—when I use my hands to try to make a difference in the world—I

can only succeed because I have been made in the Divine image. I want

to share my success with God; I want to wear my Tefillin so that I can

say that the good works of my hands are God’s works too.

I do not want there to be any confusion about why I wear Tefillin.

I’m not in a confused relationship with God. I wear Tefillin because I

want to do something Godly and good. Nobody—Jewish or not—should

be allowed to curse any Jew—male or female—who wears Tefillin as an

emblem of their duties to fulfill the Divine will. Tefillin is no abomina-

tion. Wearing Tefillin is a responsibility, and a blessing and a gift.

Like the Slonomer Rebbe says, our community must allow and

fully include every Jewish soul that our community has in order for us to

illuminate and to fulfill the Divine will.

So, may it be God’s will that we will soon see a State of Israel in
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which every Jewish soul is recognized as a Divine being with human

dignity and the freedom of responsibility to perform Godly works—so

that we, the Jewish people, may aim to become One like God, and

Whole and Complete like the Torah. Amen.


